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Dont Forget Real Estate Day at Stair Tomorrow The Big Excursion of the Season
Big prizes are offered

Stock is Playing Price Havoc
Bargains That Are BargainsO-

ur entire stock of the choicest merchandise is slaughtered in price regardless of cost One dollar does duty for two or three here this week

Wonderful Offerings of Exceptional Value Everything is Priced for
a

A variety in every line that will please the most fastidious Prices to please the most critical and economical a good chance to makeyour
vacation money go further than you expected for many things that are needed There is double pleasure in buying thugs for trip or outing
when they can be bought so cheaply COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

The Paris
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SLOCUM HORROR

BEING PROBED

Jury Pays a Visit ta the
Wrecked Boat

FEDERAL OFFICERS ON HAND

ROW Txm arm STJLKEKD JUTD

New York June 27 The coroners
jury investigating the General Stocum
disaster was taken to the hulk of the
burned steamer at Erie basin today
and after an inspection of the wreck

and the examination of several
proceeded in a police patrol boat

over the route followed by the steamer-
on the day of the illfated excursion

Commander Winslow of the navy
who with General Wilson of the army
was appointed to make federal inquiry
into the disaster was on board the
Slocum when the coroner and his party
arrived

Federal Inspector Present
Commander Winslow was accompa-

nied by Supervising Inspector Uhler
and Port Inspector Rode Command-
er Winslow compiled a description of
the Clociims interior as he found it
On board the Slocum Coroner Berry led
the way to the forward hatchway a
blackened opening in the midst of a pile
f ritting lifepreservers tangled iron

and halfburned barrels
Terrance McManus counsel for the

Knickerbocker Steamboat
asked by the coroner if he would

concede that that was the spot where
the fires was first discovered Mr Mc
Manus declined to concede anything
and Edwin Brandow the assistant en
gineer was called as a witness and
answered the question affirmatively

Former Fire Marshal Thomas F
Free said that he had examined the
hold of the vessel on the day it was
raised He found that the fire started
in one of the barrels

How Xe Owdd Tell
How can you tell
The barrel tells Mr replied

holding up one of the loosened staves
The blackened edges show that it

was burned from the bottom and from
inside out There are no marks of
burning on the outside except in a
small pace where it burned through

After seeing all of the hulk they de-

sired the patrol boat started up river
Captain Edward Van Wart chief pilot
of the Slocum took the helm and point
ed out to the Jurymen the exact course
taken by the Slocum Captain Van
Wart believes that Captain Van
Schalk in running his vessel to North
Rrothet island did the best that could
be done under the circumstances

FOLKS WORK BEARS FRUIT
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lOmmri Member is Guilty of
Bribery

st Louis June 27 Edmund Berch
former member of the house of dele-
gates pleaded guilty today before
Judge McDonald in the criminal di
vision of the circuit court to the
charge of bribery in accepting 12500
of the 4750 boodle fund for his vote
on the city lighting bill Sentence will
be pronounced Friday

Btrch was called to trial with Charles
A Gutke chairman Charles F Kelly
and Charles J Denny also former
members of the house of delegates all
indicted on the same charge Attor-
ney Charles F Krone for Gotke and
Kelly asked for more time to prepare
for trial Judge McDonald granted his
request

The Denny case was taken to Judge
Taylors division an error In assign-
ment having been discovered It to set
for trial 11

Immediately after Berch pleaded
guilty his bondsman Ed Butler was
called Into court and the amount of the
old bond of 35000 increased to 955000
Bending sentence

FISHING EXCURSION

VB the Provo Btu
Leave Salt Lake via D ft R O K p

rcu Saturday and returning leave Up
per Falls p m Sunday or Mon-
day Best flaking In this part of the
tate rare 2 for the round trip
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BATTLE OF THE GIANTS

Buffalo Bulls in a Duel to the
Death For Leader-

ship

New York June 27 The King be
lieved to have been the Meat buffalo
In captivity ha met death In a duel
with Black Beauty his rival for the
leadership of the herd in New York
Zoological park The lighting beasts
presented a frightful spectacle and
their bellowings could be heard a quar
ter of a mile distant The battle lasted
twenty minutes

While The King ruler of the herd
was lying on the grass enjoying a sies-
ta Black Beauty attacked him em
bedding his sharp horns in the side

Ever since the Whitney herd and the
buffaloes that had previously been one
of the principal attractions of the gar-
dens were thrown together in one cor-
ral a month ago ill feeling had existed
between the two Upon several occa-
sion they met to settle the question of
superiority and each time The King
who was much the larger and finer an
imal was victorious The last of these
duels was on Memorial day when The
King administered a severe thrashing-
to the Beauty and after a time put an
end to aspirations of that animal for
the

King was peacefully dosing evi
dently fearing no act of treachery on
the part of any enemy Suddenly Black
Beauty fell upon his prostrate form
and with a snort of rage sank his
sharp horns in the side of The King
Then followed a fight for the mastery
that will go down in the history ofthe
park as the most ferocious that was
ever witnessed Staggering to his feet
after the first attack The Ring with-
a bellow of fury clotted with his enemy
and the fight was on

Swaying their shaggy heads from
side to side charging and wheeling the
huge animals gored each other with an
abandon that struck terror to the
hearts of their comrades who with

distance All over the range the bisons
struggled for the supremacy their loud
bellowings being heard far away
Keepers armed with poles and

hurried to the scene but were
unable to interfere The King put
a splendid fight but after twenty min
utes his opponent backed away rushed
at him head down and inflicted a mor
tal wound through the lungs The
King sank to the sward and was un
able to rise He died in a few min
utes and Black Beauty was leader of
the herd

A 0JU5AT WJUTMU
Edinburgh Scotland June 27 Lord

Rosebery unveiled a baa relief
of Robert Stevenson in St

Giles cathedral today The bronse
tablet is the work of the American
sculptor St Gaudels the funds for

In the cf his re
marks Lord Rosebery said the true
memorial to Stevenson would be In the
school he had founded for there was
an infinite number of his reader and
almost Idolators of his works through-
out the world
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nr DOWX BY JL TXAUT
Los Angeles CaL June 27While riding

though
engineer of construction of the Southern

entrance of the tunnel was
from a to Cnatsworth on his veloci-
pede when caught and run down Sells

U in Denver where his father is

ram tt Louis to feMhwv
And Mountain Jbosort

Several fast through express trains
over the VandaliaPennsylvanla Lines
leave St Louis dally connecting at
Philadelphia and New York with
trains for Atlantic City Cape May and
principal seashore resorts Mountain

in New England are reached
New York Particular Infor-

mation may be obtained from Geo T
Hull Dist Agent Denver Colo or J
M Chesbrough Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent St Louisa Mo

Beautiful Castilla Bprfatc
Hotel now open Rate S per day
and up Table dhote meals M cents
Popular price cafe Special rates to
families and parties For eacvnion
and further Information address J
Myers W South State W 7 Vail
manager hotel

Tony Arnold hack Tel teA Y

on a velocipede
park Charles 11 assistant
Pacific company was run town andby a engine running
extra SelL who lived near the western

preaident of the George
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MET DEATH SMILING

Murderer of Four Persons
Pays Penalty of Law

Without Flinching-

New York June f Frank Henry ur
ness one of the most remarkable

that ever occuoied the death house
at Sing Sing went to his death in the
electric chair today With a smile on his
face he walked from his cell and

himself in the chair assisted the men
in adjusting the straps which were to bind
him Four shocks were given before he
was pronounced dead

The crime for which Burness was exe
cuted was the killing of Captain George
B Townsend of the CbactaSs
Buckley last November but he all lad
confessed to having murdered no less than
four persons Townsend was killed dur-
ing a dispute over wages amounting to
about CO which Burness claimed was due
him When convicted of the latest crime
he announced that he was willing to
waive the six weeks that the law
to elapse between the time of sentence
and the execution Despite his objections-
the case was carried to court of ap-
peals and after a long delay the sentence
was affirmed When informed that the
end was to come at last 4k-

preifeed himself as pleased that there
would be no more delay

I deserve to die he told the prison
officials and the sooner they put an end
to my troubles the better an
uncontrollable temper and if released
would only commit more violent crimes
Id kill a man for 5 cents as quick as for
anything else

Burness was born in Butler Pa forty
four years ago He had refused religious
consolation

WILL GENERAL MILES RUN

Leading Question of Prohibition Con-

Tention
Indianapolis Ind June 27 National

chairman Stewart and National Secre-
tary Tate of Tennessee are in charge
of national headquarters at the Clay
Pool This is the tenth convention of
the Prohibition party and the second-
to be held in Indianapolis The chief
topic of interest among delegates al
ready here is whether General Miles
will be nominated indications now
are that half a dosen names will go
before the convention Thursday

Abase E Wilson of Chicago editor
of the Prohibition Handbook and Ills
nois state chairman Charles R Jones
chairman of the Pennsylvania Prohibi-
tionists and John G Woolley the can
didate four years ago are prominent-
In the management of the boom
Mr Wilson has shipped to Indianapolis
a lot of a barrel-
or two of Mlles campaign buttons

Samuel P Jones of Georgia gener-
ally known as Sam Jones the

James A Tate of Tennessee
George W Carroll of Texas and Felix-
T McWhirter of are
prominently mentioned for the second
place on the ticket

The first big delegation to arrive win
be from Pennsylvania tomorrow morn
ing Other delegations will arrive

and tomorrow
There will be approximately 1200

delegates 1200 alternates and S00 r
3000 visitors said National Chairman
Stewart today All states except
Louisiana will be represented
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HAYTI MTJaT DOWN
Berlin Juno 27 The government has

decided to send a warship to Port au
Prince Hayti after having agreed with
the French government that a simple
apology was not sufficient reparation on

part of the government of Hayti for
the recent stoning of the French and
German ministers by the palace guard at
the Haytien capital What form of ex

the two governments Will demand-
is not yet known but de-

cided to act harmoniously with France

TCCTTJf OF TBCB AUTO
Wiesbaden Prussia June 37 Codrt

Chamberlain Von was killed white
in a motor car yesterday In com-

pany with Hereditary Prince of

near In turning to
avoid striking a the car swerved and
dashed against a telegraph pole which
fell killing the court chamberlain on the
spot Prince Adolf and the chauffeur wean
thrown out but escaped with slight at

juriesYELLOWSTONE
PARK EX

CURSION-

July 7
Via O S L Round trip from Salt
Lake 4050 This rate rovers all ne-

cessary rail and stage transportation-
and also hotel expenses beyond Mpnda
for the seven day tour Reservations
should be made early as the party hi
limited to 50 persons

See agents for full particulars Ajfc
for beautiful Yellowstone Folder
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BELL SPEAKS OUT

Gives Out a Statement on Labor
Troubles

Cripple Creek Colo June 27 Gen-
eral Sherman Bell who is governing
filler county under martial law has

another statement for publica-
tion which is in part as follows

There are 10000 lies being written
about me I am acting under orders of
the governor of the state of Colorado-
He stands for peace and quiet and good
government and has instructed me to
ee to it that the Western Federation

of Miners shall not directly or indirect-
ly murder any more men and they
shall not So far as placing Denver
under martial law is concerned that
rests solely with the governor
vftod see fit to do so I am
hiss adjutant general commanding the
military forces of the state and will
trIM to it that hundreds of bad men are
reported and after martial law has
finally been called off if the cittsens
permit the cattle I intend to deport to
return that will be their business No
man who wants to work will be mo-

lested but the person who lives solely
and only by his mouth provided Gov
ernor Peabody gives me the word will
have to emigrate The time for tem
porising talk in Colorado has passed
What we ought to do now is to act

I guess we are going some-

t
HAY CAMPAIGN PLANS

President Roosevelt With the Party
Workers

Washington June 27 Secretary Cor
telyou chairman and Elmer C Dover
secretary of the Republican national
committee who have Just returned
frost Chicago had a conference today
with the president regarding the na
tional convention politics general-
ly Mr Cortelyou said the conference-
was devoid of significance No definite
arrangements have been made

opening of the headquarters
New York or in Chicago and prob

ably nothing will be done in that
for several days

Representative Victor Metcalf of Cal-

ifornia who is to succeed Mr Cortel
you as secretary of commerce and la
bor is expected to arrive here the lat-
ter part of the present week Mr Cor
telyou will continue in the office until
Friday when he expects to turn over
the affairs of the department to his
successor

i

OOLLIjrS JULY HAJEB OLMBT
Boston June 27 Mayor Patrick A

Collins of this city who is president of
the Massachusetts delegation to the
national Democratic convention at t
Louis left here today for Saratoga N
Y where he will confer with leading
Democratic politicians on subjects

to the convention It Is under-
stood it the name of Rlphard Olney Is
presented si the convention for the
presidential nomination the nominat
ing speech will be made by Mayor

SPECIAL PRIZES
REAL ESTATE DAY

For the nearest correct guesses as to
the attendance at Saltair on Real Es-
tate Day as evidenced by tie collec
tina of tickets and certified
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to by the railroad Realty
Company will give 2500 in cash

The Utah Independent Co
1 years subscription for residence tele
phone individual telephone unlimited
service within city smite value 3b

Union Savings Investment Co
ten prizes 10 each memberships in
Savings department value 100

The dally year value
WO T-

Doseret News one year value t
Truth one year valtte 200
All holders of railroad for that

dy are entitled to a guess for each
ticket held All must be sent
in on postals only and the number of
your railroad ticket in the left
corner No guess will tile received af-

ter the first mail of June
all guesses to The Realty

West 2nd South at city

EXCURSION RATES
Via Oregon Snort LiD

mt Louis and return 4260
Chicago and return 4750
Chicago and return via St Louis 5000
St end return via Chicago 5000

Transit limit ten days in each direc-
tion final limit sixty days Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays each week
Tickets good for stopover

Blanks for assessments and delin-
quent notices intended for publlcatla-
ni Vie Herald will be furnished free

to this office
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Still
Going Upi-

n popular favor because of its good

nessits unvarying quality keeps it up Over

a million sold daily Cremo5 anywhere

Its worth it anytime

Largest Seerin th World
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FREE TO MEN
A Book Full of Facts About

Mclaughlins

Electric 1-

N

4

For Weak Men 1

I know that no man remains a weakling because he wants to I am i
sure that you want to overcome every indication of early decay that has
shown itself on you I dont think the man lives who would not like to
feel as and strong as a Sandow and I know that if you have a rea-

sonable foundation to build upon I can nuke you a bigger man than
yon ever hoped to be I want you to know that you who aint believe-
it and I want you to have my book in which I describe how I learned
that strength was only electricity and how I learned to restore it also I T
want to toll you the names of some men who will tell you that when they 3-

CM to BM were physical wrecks pad are now among the finest A-

apctMm of physical

VITAL WEAKNESS J-

FUlmor Utah Dec M 1103

Dr McL urUin
Dear Sir Tour Belt has helped my stomach my kidneys

and wAder are hi much better condition and the let testicle that has 7
more natural I feel very muck

your words in regard to what the
Belt will do for me will be proven true

Yours truly ALLEN RUS8BLL
I want you to read this book and the truth about my argu-

ments If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be if you have
rheumatic pains weak kidneys loss of vitality prostatte troubles

spells varicocele or ailment of that kind that weakens you it
would assure you future happiness If you would look into this method-

of Dont delay it your best days are slipping by If you want
this book I send it closely sealed if you send ad

DR M B MCLAUGHLIN 931 16th St Denver i

Office Hours a m to S p m
Hfc VH FH M4M
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SMOKE A

Bachelor
The new shape of the famous

J Henry the Fourth Key West

J cigars It is a rich pantella
sold for a dime and of the
smoothest pieces of Zey West

i goods we can offer W have

I every and shape of this

AT cents the smoke

SCHRAIHHTS
Where Cars

Stop

C0MPA6IE EULE

UM to Park MX Days
a Ue8 every TkoMday a 1O a

7La 2

La OaacogoeJuly lll i SavOie Aug 4

La aLa OascogneAug n
New modern gigantic twinscrew au i

steamers naval officers manof
war discipline Companys vestibule
trains 4

AGENTSI A Bentoh 1st W 3d So
St Denver Rio Grand Ry LJW
Keyes 201 Main St Oregon Snort lie
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ease en earth
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KNOW WHAT TU
DO Many
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falling hair bone
pains catarrh and
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BLOOD POISON

Send to DR BROWN 985 Arch
adelphla Penn for BROWNS BLOOD

bottle taste one month
Sold Lake only by F C

1st Sound sad Main Sts
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